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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic describes how to migrate virtual private clouds (VPCs) and virtual border routers (VBRs) that
use Express Connect peer connections to a Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN) instance. You can use CEN to
establish private connections between VPCs, and between VPCs and data centers. CEN uses automatic
route learning and distribution to accelerate network convergence and improve the quality of cross-
network communication. This way, all network instances attached to CEN can communicate with each
other.

ProcedureProcedure
After you prepare a CEN instance, you can attach VPCs and VBRs that use peer connections to the CEN
instance, and then configure routes.

The CEN instance automatically learns and distributes the routes of the attached network instances.
After a VPC or VBR that uses a peer connection is attached to a CEN instance, the stat ic route of the
peer connection has a higher priority than the dynamic route of the CEN instance. If  a route from the
CEN instance is more specific than or the same as the stat ic route of the peer connection, the route
cannot be learnt. To ensure a successful migration, we recommend that you split  a route that points to
a large CIDR block into mult iple child routes. After the CEN instance learns the child routes, you can
delete them. For more information about how to migrate VPCs and VBRs to a CEN instance, see Migrate a
VPC from a peering connection to a CEN instance and Migrate a VBR from a peering connection to a CEN instance.

Differences between connections of CEN and peer connections ofDifferences between connections of CEN and peer connections of
Express ConnectExpress Connect
You can establish private connections between VPCs that are attached to a CEN instance, and between
VPCs and data centers. CEN is developed with more flexible and simplified configurations than peer
connections of Express Connect. In addit ion, connections that are established through CEN are more
stable. The following table describes the differences in detail.

Item CEN Express Connect

Network connection

Network-wide interconnection

All networks (VPCs and Virtual Border
Routers) associated with a CEN
instance are interconnected with each
other. A secure, reliable, and high-
speed intranet communication
channel can be established between
any two networks.

Single point interconnection

Express Connect connections cannot
be extended. Specifically, the VPCs or
on-premises data centers that are
connected through Express Connect
can only communicate with the peer
VPCs.

1.Migrate Express Connect peering1.Migrate Express Connect peering
connections to CENconnections to CEN
1.1. Migration overview1.1. Migration overview
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Route management

Dynamic learning

Based on the Fullmesh link, CEN
dynamically learns and distributes
routes, which improves the
convergence of routes, and the
quality and security of network
communication.

Manual configuration

Express Connect requires end-to-end
manual route configuration.

Bandwidth
management

Cross-region shared bandwidth
package

CEN provides bandwidth packages
which are sold by region to facilitate
cross-region bandwidth adjustments.
Bandwidth packages also help
optimize resource allocation and save
costs.

Point-to-point purchase

The bandwidth of an Express Connect
connection must be specified when
you create the connection. You can
adjust the bandwidth value after you
create an Express Connect connection,
but you cannot change the connected
regions.

Item CEN Express Connect

This topic describes how to migrate a virtual private cloud (VPC) from a peering connection in Express
Connect to a Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN) instance. CEN allows you to establish private network
connections between VPCs or between a VPC and a data center. CEN can automatically advert ise and
learn routes to accelerate network convergence and improve network quality in inter-network
communication scenarios. This enables networks to communicate with each other.

Warning Warning Before you suspend or delete the router interfaces of a peering connection, make
sure that the routes for both the virtual border router (VBR) and the connected VPC from the
peering connection are migrated.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Overlapping routing is enabled for the CEN instance that you want to use, as shown in the following
figure. For more information, see Enable overlapping routing.

1.2. Migrate a VPC from a peering1.2. Migrate a VPC from a peering
connection to a CEN instanceconnection to a CEN instance

Best  Pract ices··Migrat e Express Con
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ProcedureProcedure
1. If  you do not have a CEN instance, create one and attach the VPC that you want to migrate to the

CEN instance. For more information, see Create a CEN instance.

2. Attach the VPCs that you want to migrate to the CEN instance. For more information, see Attach a
network instance.

3. If  you want to enable inter-region network communication, purchase a bandwidth plan and
allocate bandwidth to inter-region connections. For more information, see Purchase a bandwidth
plan and Configure bandwidth for cross-region connections.

4. If  you have added routes that point  to Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances, virtual private
network (VPN) gateways, or high-availability virtual IP addresses (HAVIPs), you must advert ise these
routes to the CEN instance in the CEN console. For more information, see Advert ise routes to CEN.

5. Check the routes of the VPC.

The stat ic routes of a peering connection have higher priorit ies than the dynamic routes of the CEN
instance. If  stat ic routes of the peering connection are retained on the CEN instance, the CEN
instance cannot learn duplicate stat ic routes or routes that are longer than the stat ic routes. The
system prompts you if  overlapped routes are detected.
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After you attach the VPC to the CEN instance, you can log on to the CEN console, click the ID of the
CEN instance on the Inst ancesInst ances page, and then click the Rout esRout es tab to check whether routes of
the VPC are overlapped.

If  routes are overlapped, you can migrate the VPC by using the following methods:

Delete the routes

Delete the routes of the peering connection in the VPC console. The CEN instance then
automatically learns and advert ises routes. The delet ion of the routes causes transient
connections. For more information, see Add and delete route entries.

Not ice Not ice The duration of the transient connection varies based on the number of CEN
routes. For important business scenarios, we recommend that you use the following method
to smoothly migrate the VPC.

Split  the routes

Split  the routes of the peering connection into several routes. After the CEN instance learns the
routes of the peering connection, delete the routes that are split  from the original routes. This
method ensures smooth migration.

6. Migrate the overlapped routes.

The following figure shows how to migrate overlapped routes. After you attach the VPC to the
CEN instance, the VPC retains the route that points to 172.16.0.0/16. However, the route of the
peering connection that points to 172.16.1.0/24 cannot be learned because the route is longer
than the one that points to 172.16.0.0/16. The routes are overlapped.

In this case, you must split  the route that points to 172.16.0.0/16 into longer routes that point  to
the following CIDR blocks: 172.16.1.0/25 and 172.16.1.128/25.

i. Log on to the VPC console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the VPC is deployed.

iii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Rout e T ablesRout e T ables. On the Rout e T ablesRout e T ables page, click the ID
of the route table that you want to manage.

Best  Pract ices··Migrat e Express Con
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iv. On the Cust om Rout eCust om Rout e tab, click Add Rout e Ent ryAdd Rout e Ent ry to add two routes whose dest ination CIDR
blocks are 172.16.1.0/25 and 172.16.1.128/25. The next  hops are the router interface of the
peering connection.

v. After you add the preceding two routes, delete the route that points to 172.16.0.0/16.

vi. Refresh the CEN route list  to check whether the route that points to 172.16.1.0/24 is learned.

vii. After the routes in the CEN instance take effect, delete the routes that point  to 172.16.1.0/25
and 172.16.1.128/25. The VPC is smoothly migrated to the CEN instance.

This topic describes how to migrate a virtual border router (VBR) from a peering connection in Express
Connect to a Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN) instance. CEN allows you to enable communication
between VPCs and between VPCs and on-premises data centers by using internal network connections.
CEN automatically learns and distributes routes to quickly adapt to network changes. This improves the
quality of cross-network communication.

Warning Warning Before you freeze or delete the router interfaces of the peering connection, make
sure that the routes for both the VBR and the connected VPC in the peering connection are
migrated.

PreparationsPreparations

1.3. Migrate a VBR from a peering1.3. Migrate a VBR from a peering
connection to a CEN instanceconnection to a CEN instance
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If  you want to migrate the VBR to an exist ing CEN instance, make sure that the overlapping routing
function is enabled for the CEN instance.

Not e Not e If  the overlapping routing function is not enabled, enable it  f irst .

ProcedureProcedure
To migrate a VBR from a peering connection to a CEN instance, perform the following steps:

Not e Not e Before the migration, make sure that you complete the preparations.

1. If  you have configured health checks for the VBR, delete the health check sett ings in the Express
Connect console.

2. Log on to the CEN console.

3. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the required CEN instance and click its ID.

4. On the Net worksNet works tab, click At t ach Net workAt t ach Net work to attach the VBR that you want to migrate and the
VPC that is connected to the VBR. For more information, see Attach a network instance.

5. If  you want to communicate across regions, purchase a bandwidth plan and configure bandwidth
for the communication.

For more information, see Manage bandwidth for cross-region connections.

6. If  you have added routes that point  to high-availability virtual IP addresses (HAVIPs) or IP addresses
of ECS instances and VPN gateways, go to the VPC console and advert ise these routes to the CEN
instance based on your connection requirements.

7. If  your on-premises data center needs to access Alibaba Cloud services, such as Object  Storage
Service (OSS) and PrivateZone, configure the connections in the CEN console.

For more information, see Access PrivateZone.

Best  Pract ices··Migrat e Express Con
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8. Log on to the CEN console and click the ID of the required CEN instance. Then, click the Rout esRout es tab
to view the route information. Make sure that the routes do not conflict  after you attach the VBR
and VPC to the CEN instance.

The stat ic routes configured in the peering connection have higher priorit ies than the dynamic
routes of the CEN instance. Specifically, if  a stat ic route is configured in the peering connection,
CEN does not learn routes that are more specific than the stat ic route and have the same
destination as the stat ic route. We recommend that you split  stat ic routes in the peering
connection and delete them after CEN learns the routes. This ensures smooth migration.

In the following figure, the route to 192.168.1.0/24 in the CEN instance is more specific than the
route to 192.168.0.0/16 in the peering connection. Therefore, the two routes are in conflict .

If  you can tolerate a transient network interruption during the migration, delete the route to
192.168.0.0/16. Then, the route in the CEN instance automatically takes effect.

The duration of the network interruption varies based on the number of CEN routes. For
important business scenarios, we recommend that you use the following method to smoothly
migrate the VBR.

If  you want to smoothly migrate the VBR, split  the route in the peering connection into routes
more specific than the route to 192.168.1.0/24 in the CEN instance. For example, split  the route
to 192.168.0.0/16 in the peering connection into routes to 192.168.1.0/25 and 192.168.1.128/25.

a. In the Express Connect console, click Virtual Border Routers (VBRs). Find the required VBR, click
its ID, and click the Rout esRout es tab.

云企业网 Best  Pract ices··Migrat e Express Con
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b. Click Add Rout eAdd Rout e to add two routes in which the dest ination CIDR blocks are 192.168.1.0/25
and 192.168.1.128/25 and the next  hops are the VPC to which the VBR is connected.

c. If  BGP is used, advert ise the routes to 192.168.1.0/25 and 192.168.1.128/25.

d. Delete the route to 192.168.0.0/16 in the peering connection.

Best  Pract ices··Migrat e Express Con
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e. Click Ref reshRef resh to check whether the routes in the CEN instance take effect.

f. Delete the routes to 192.168.1.0/25 and 192.168.1.128/25 in the VBR route table and the
advert ised BGP routes.

g. In the CEN console, configure health checks for the VBR. For more information, see Configure
health checks.

This topic describes how to roll back your migration by modifying the routes.

Rollback solut ions depend on the migration methods you have adopted. The available rollback
solut ions are as follows:

Migration with intermittent disconnections: Re-add the deleted stat ic route of the peering
connection. All the routes that are more detailed than or equals the re-added peering connection
route are automatically deleted.

Smooth migration: Re-add the deleted detailed routes directly.

Not e Not e If  the migrated Virtual Border Router (VBR) is configured with BGP routes, you need to
re-advert ise the related CIDR blocks.

1.4. Roll back the migration1.4. Roll back the migration
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This topic describes how to use route maps to stop the communication between a Virtual Private Cloud
(VPC) and other networks that are attached to the same Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN) instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A CEN instance is created and the required networks are attached to the CEN instance. For more
information, see Create a CEN instance and Attach a network instance.

ContextContext
VPCs can communicate with VPCs, Virtual Border Routers (VBRs), and Cloud Connect Networks (CCNs)
that are attached to the same CEN instance by default . However, you may need to block the
communication between two VPCs, or between a VPC and a VBR or CCN. In this topic, two VPCs are used
as an example to show you how to stop the communication between two VPCs by using route maps.

As shown in the preceding figure, VPC1, VPC2, and VPC3 are attached to CEN. By default , VPC1, VPC2,
and VPC3 are all connected and can communicate with each other. By using route maps, you can block
the communication between VPC1 and VPC2 while VPC1 and VPC2 can st ill communicate with VPC3.

Step 1: Set a route map to deny access from VPC1 to VPC2Step 1: Set a route map to deny access from VPC1 to VPC2
To set  a route map to deny access from VPC1 to VPC2, follow these steps:

2.Best practices for route maps2.Best practices for route maps
2.1. Stop the communication between a2.1. Stop the communication between a
VPC and other networks attached to a CENVPC and other networks attached to a CEN
instanceinstance

Best  Pract ices··Best  pract ices for ro
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1. Log on to the CEN console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

3. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the target CEN instance and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab and then click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

5. On the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map page, configure the route map according to the following information
and then click OKOK.

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter the priority of the route map. A smaller number represents a higher
priority. In this example, enter 2020.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, select  ChinaChina
(Hangzhou)(Hangzhou).

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion in which the route map is applied. In this example,
select  Export  f rom Regional Gat ewayExport  f rom Regional Gat eway.

Mat ch Condit ionsMat ch Condit ions: Set  the match condit ions of the route map. In this example, add a match
condit ion and set  the source instance ID to the ID of VPC2 and the dest ination instance ID to the
ID of VPC1.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that is performed to a route if  the route meets all the match
condit ions. In this example, select  DenyDeny.

云企业网 Best  Pract ices··Best  pract ices for ro
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After you add the route map, you can view the route that denies access from VPC1 to VPC2 on the
Rout esRout es tab.

Step 2: Set a route map to deny access from VPC2 to VPC1Step 2: Set a route map to deny access from VPC2 to VPC1
To set  a route map to deny access from VPC2 to VPC1, follow these steps:

Best  Pract ices··Best  pract ices for ro
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1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the target CEN instance and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab and then click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

4. On the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map page, configure the route map according to the following information
and then click OKOK.

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter the priority of the route map. A smaller number represents a higher
priority. In this example, enter 5050.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, select  ChinaChina
(Hangzhou)(Hangzhou).

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion in which the route map is applied. In this example,
select  Export  f rom Regional Gat ewayExport  f rom Regional Gat eway.

Mat ch Condit ionsMat ch Condit ions: Set  the match condit ions of the route map. In this example, add a match
condit ion and set  the source instance ID to the ID of VPC1 and the dest ination instance ID to the
ID of VPC2.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that is performed to a route if  the route meets all the match
condit ions. In this example, select  DenyDeny.
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After you add the route map, you can view the route that denies access from VPC2 to VPC1 on the
Rout esRout es tab.

Step 3: Test the network connectivityStep 3: Test the network connectivity
To test  the network connectivity between VPC1 and VPC2, follow these steps:
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1. Log on to the ECS instance ECS1 in VPC1.

2. Use the pingping command to pingping the IP address of the ECS instance ECS2 in VPC2.

The output shows that ECS1 cannot access ECS2, which means VPC1 cannot access VPC2.

3. Log on to ECS2 in VPC2.

4. Use the pingping command to pingping the IP address of ECS1 in VPC1.

The output shows that ECS2 cannot access ECS1, which means VPC2 cannot access VPC1.

To test  the network connectivity between VPC1 and VPC3, follow these steps:

1. Log on to ECS1 in VPC1.

2. Use the pingping command to pingping the IP address of ECS3 in VPC3.

The output shows that ECS1 can access ECS3, which means VPC1 can access VPC3.

3. Log on to ECS3 in VPC3.

4. Use the pingping command to pingping the IP address of ECS1 in VPC1.

The output shows that ECS3 can access ECS1, which means VPC3 can access VPC1.
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To test  the network connectivity between VPC2 and VPC3, follow these steps:

1. Log on to ECS2 in VPC2.

2. Use the pingping command to pingping the IP address of ECS3 in VPC3.

The output shows that ECS2 can access ECS3, which means VPC2 can access VPC3.

3. Log on to ECS3 in VPC3.

4. Use the pingping command to pingping the IP address of ECS2 in VPC2.

The output shows that ECS3 can access ECS2, which means VPC3 can access VPC2.
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The topic describes how to use route maps to stop the communication between a VPC and a CIDR block
in Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you add a route map, make sure that the following condit ions are met:

The on-premises data center is connected to Alibaba Cloud through a leased line. For more
information, see Create a dedicated connection over an Express Connect circuit .

A CEN instance is created and the required networks are attached to the CEN instance. For more
information, see Create a CEN instance and Attach a network instance.

ContextContext
VPCs can communicate with the CIDR blocks of VPCs, Virtual Border Routers (VBRs), and Cloud Connect
Networks (CCNs) that are attached to the same CEN instance by default . However, you may need to
stop a VPC from communicating with a certain CIDR block of a VPC, VBR, or CCN.

2.2. Stop the communication between a2.2. Stop the communication between a
VPC and a CIDR block in CENVPC and a CIDR block in CEN
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As shown in the preceding figure, a VPC and a VBR are attached to CEN. The VBR learns the routes
pointing to CIDR block 1 and CIDR block 2 of the on-premises data center through BGP. By default , the
VPC can communicate with CIDR block 1 and CIDR block 2 of the on-premises data center, too. If  you
want to stop the VPC from communicating with CIDR block 1, you can use route maps. By using route
maps, you can stop the VPC from communicating with CIDR block 1 while the VPC can st ill communicate
with CIDR block 2.

Step 1: Set a route map to deny the route of CIDR block 1Step 1: Set a route map to deny the route of CIDR block 1
To set  a route map to deny the route of CIDR block 1, follow these steps:

1. Log on to the CEN console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

3. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the target CEN instance and click ManageManage in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab and then click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

5. On the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map page, configure the route map according to the following information
and then click OKOK.

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter the priority of the route map. A smaller number represents a higher
priority. In this example, enter 2020.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, select  ChinaChina
(Hangzhou)(Hangzhou).

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion in which the route map is applied. In this example,
select  Import  t o Regional Gat ewayImport  t o Regional Gat eway.

Mat ch Condit ionsMat ch Condit ions: Set  the match condit ions of the route map. In this example, add two match
condit ions:

Source Inst ance IDsSource Inst ance IDs: Enter the instance ID of the VBR.

Rout e Pref ixRout e Pref ix: Enter 192.168.0.0/24. Select  Exact  Mat chExact  Mat ch as the mat ching met hodmat ching met hod.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that is performed to a route if  the route matches all the
matching condit ions. In this example, select  DenyDeny.
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After you add the route map, you can see that the route point ing to CIDR block 1, 192.168.0.0/24,
is deleted from the VPC on the Rout esRout es tab.
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Step 2: Test the network connectivityStep 2: Test the network connectivity
To test  the network connectivity between the VPC and CIDR block 1 of the on-premises data center,
follow these steps:

1. Log on to an ECS instance in the VPC.

2. Use the pingping command to pingping the IP address of CIDR block 1.

The output shows that the ECS instance in the VPC cannot access the IP address of CIDR block 1.

To test  the network connectivity between the VPC and CIDR block 2 of the on-premises data center,
follow these steps:

1. Log on to the ECS instance in the VPC.

2. Use the pingping command to pingping the IP address of CIDR block 2.

The output shows that the ECS instance in the VPC can access the IP address of CIDR block 2.
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This topic describes how to connect data centers by using route maps of Cloud Enterprise Network
(CEN).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you configure route maps, make sure that the following requirements are met:

The data centers are connected to Alibaba Cloud through leased lines. For more information, see
Create a dedicated connection over an Express Connect circuit .

A CEN instance is created and network instances that you want to connect are attached to the CEN
instance. For more information, see Create a CEN instance and Attach a network instance.

A bandwidth plan is purchased and the bandwidth for cross-region communication is allocated. For
more information, see Use a bandwidth plan and Manage bandwidth for cross-region connections.

ContextContext
After you create a CEN instance, the system automatically creates a route map for the regional
gateways of the CEN instance. The priority of the route map is 5000 and the act ion policy of the route
map is Deny. The route map forbids virtual border routers (VBRs) and Cloud Connect Network (CCN)
instances to communicate with other VBRs and CCN instances that are attached to the CEN instance. In
some scenarios, you may need to allow the VBRs and CCN instances to communicate with other VBRs
and CCN instances that are attached to the CEN instance.

Not ice Not ice If  you delete the default  route map, routing loops may occur. Proceed with caution.

2.3. Connect data centers through CEN2.3. Connect data centers through CEN
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Data center 1 is located in the China (Beijing) region and connected to Alibaba Cloud through VBR 1.
Data center 2 is located in the China (Hangzhou) region and connected to Alibaba Cloud through VBR 2,
as shown in the preceding figure. VBR 1 and VBR 2 are attached to a CEN instance. By default , Data
center 1 and Data center 2 cannot communicate with each other. To enable intercommunication
between Data center 1 and Data center 2, you must configure route maps for the VBRs by performing
the following operations:

Step 1: Add a route map that allows Date center 1 to access DataStep 1: Add a route map that allows Date center 1 to access Data
center 2center 2

1. Log on to the CEN console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

3. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage, and click ManageManage in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab, and then click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

5. On the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map page, set  the following parameters and click OKOK:

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter a priority value for the route map. A lower value indicates a higher
priority. In this example, 2020 is entered.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the route map. This parameter is optional.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, China (Beijing)China (Beijing) is
entered.

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion of the route map. In this example, Import  t oImport  t o
Regional Gat ewayRegional Gat eway is selected.

Mat ch Condit ionsMat ch Condit ions: Set  match condit ions for routes. In this example, the following condit ions
are set:

Source Inst ance IDsSource Inst ance IDs: Select  the ID of VBR 2.

Dest inat ion Inst ance IDsDest inat ion Inst ance IDs: Select  the ID of VBR 1.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that you want to perform to a route when the route meets all
match condit ions. In this example, PermitPermit  is selected.
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After you add the route map, you can view the route that allows Data center 1 to access Data
center 2 on the Rout esRout es tab.

Step 2: Add a route map that allows Data center 2 to access DataStep 2: Add a route map that allows Data center 2 to access Data
center 1center 1
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1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage. In the Act ionsAct ions column,
click ManageManage.

3. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab, and then click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

4. In the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map panel, set  the following parameters and then click OKOK:

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter a priority value for the route map. A lower value indicates a higher
priority. In this example, 2020 is entered.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the route map. This parameter is optional.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou)
is entered.

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion of the route map. In this example, Import  t oImport  t o
Regional Gat ewayRegional Gat eway is selected.

Mat ch Condit ionsMat ch Condit ions: Set  match condit ions for routes. In this example, the following condit ions
are set:

Source Inst ance IDsSource Inst ance IDs: Select  the ID of VBR 1.

Dest inat ion Inst ance IDsDest inat ion Inst ance IDs: Select  the ID of VBR 2.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that you want to perform to a route if  the route meets all
match condit ions. In this example, PermitPermit  is selected.
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After you add the route map, you can view the route that allows Data center 2 to access Data
center 1 on the Rout esRout es tab.

Step 3: Test the connectivity between Data center 1 and Data centerStep 3: Test the connectivity between Data center 1 and Data center
22
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1. Open the command prompt on a PC in Data center 1.

2. Run the pingping command to pingping the IP address of a PC in Data center 2 to test  the connectivity.

The test  result  shows that the PC in Data center 1 can access the PC in Data center 2.

3. Open the command prompt on a PC in Data center 2.

4. Run the pingping command to pingping the IP address of a PC in Data center 1 to test  the connectivity.

The test  result  shows that the PC in Data center 2 can access the PC in Data center 1.

This topic describes how to use route maps of Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN) to connect the branches
of a company to its data center.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you configure route maps, make sure that the following requirements are met:

A Cloud Connect Network (CCN) instance is created. Smart  Access Gateway (SAG) instances that are
created for the branches are attached to the CCN instance. For more information, see Create a CCN
instance and Attach a network instance.

2.4. Connect branches to a data center2.4. Connect branches to a data center
through CENthrough CEN
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A CEN instance is created. Network instances to be connected are attached to the CEN instance. For
more information, see Create a CEN instance and Attach a network instance.

A bandwidth plan is purchased and the bandwidth for cross-region communication is allocated. For
more information, see Use a bandwidth plan and Manage bandwidth for cross-region connections.

ContextContext
The system automatically adds a default  route map to the regional gateway of a CEN instance. The
priority value of the default  route map is 5000 and the act ion policy is deny. This route map forbids
virtual border routers (VBRs) and CCN instances that are attached to the CEN instance to communicate
with each other. However, in some scenarios, you may need to allow the VBRs and CCN instances that
are attached to the CEN instance to communicate with each other.

Not ice Not ice If  you delete the default  route map, routing loops may occur. Proceed with caution.

The data center of a company is deployed in the China (Beijing) region as shown in the preceding figure.
The data center is connected to Alibaba Cloud through a VBR. A branch of the company (Branch 1) is
located in the China (Shanghai) region. Another branch of the company (Branch 2) is located in the
China (Hangzhou) region. Branch 1 is connected to a CCN instance through an SAG instance (SAG 1).
Branch 2 is connected to the same CCN instance through another SAG instance (SAG 2). By default , the
data center cannot communicate with Branch 1 and Branch 2. You can configure a route map to allow
the data center and Branch 1 to communicate with each other.

Step 1: Configure a route map to allow the data center to accessStep 1: Configure a route map to allow the data center to access
Branch 1Branch 1
Perform the following operations to configure a route map to allow the data center to access Branch
1:

1. Log on to the CEN console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

3. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage and click ManageManage in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab and then click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

5. In the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK to create a route map:
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Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter a priority value for the route map. A lower value indicates a higher
priority. In this example, 2020 is entered.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, China (Beijing)China (Beijing) is
selected.

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion of the route map. In this example, Export  f romExport  f rom
Regional Gat ewayRegional Gat eway is selected.

Mat ch Condit ionsMat ch Condit ions: Set  the match condit ions of routes. The following condit ions are set  in this
example:

Source Inst ance IDsSource Inst ance IDs: Select  the ID of SAG 1.

T arget  Inst ance IDsT arget  Inst ance IDs: Select  the ID of the VBR.

Rout e Pref ixRout e Pref ix: Enter 172.16.0.0/24.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that you want to perform to a route if  the route meets all
match condit ions. In this example, PermitPermit  is selected.
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After you configure the route map, you can view the route that allows the data center to access
Branch 1 on the Rout esRout es tab.
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Step 2: Configure a route map to allow the CCN instance to accessStep 2: Configure a route map to allow the CCN instance to access
the data centerthe data center
Perform the following operations to configure a route map to allow the CCN instance to access the
data center:

1. Log on to the CEN console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

3. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage and click ManageManage in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab and then click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

5. In the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK to create a route map:

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter a priority value for the route map. A lower value indicates a higher
priority. In this example, 2020 is entered.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, Mainland ChinaMainland China
CCNCCN is selected.

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion of the route map. In this example, Export  f romExport  f rom
Regional Gat ewayRegional Gat eway is selected.

Mat ch Condit ionsMat ch Condit ions: Set  the match condit ions of routes. The following match condit ions are set:

Source Inst ance IDsSource Inst ance IDs: Select  the ID of VBR.

T arget  Inst ance IDsT arget  Inst ance IDs: Select  the ID of the CCN instance.

Rout e Pref ixRout e Pref ix: Enter 192.168.0.0/24.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that you want to perform to a route if  the route meets all
match condit ions. In this example, PermitPermit  is selected.
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After you add the route map, you can view the route that allows the CCN instance to access the
data center on the Rout esRout es tab.
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Step 3: Test the connectivityStep 3: Test the connectivity
Perform the following operations to test  the connectivity between the data center and Branch 1:

1. Open the command prompt on a PC in the data center.

2. Run the pingping command to pingping the IP address of a PC in Branch 1.

The result  shows that the data center can access Branch 1.

3. Open the command prompt on a PC in Branch 1.

4. Run the pingping command to pingping the IP address of a PC in the data center.

The result  shows that Branch 1 can access the data center.

Perform the following operations to test  the connectivity between the data center and Branch 2:

1. Open the command prompt on a PC in the data center.
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2. Run the pingping command to pingping the IP address of a PC in Branch 2.

The result  shows that the data center cannot access Branch 2.

This topic describes how to configure act ive/standby stat ic routes for virtual border routers (VBRs) in
the same region by using route maps of Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you configure route maps, make sure that the following requirements are met:

The data center is connected to Alibaba Cloud through leased lines. For more information, see Create
a dedicated connection over an Express Connect circuit .

A CEN instance is created and network instances to be connected are attached to the CEN instance.
For more information, see Create a CEN instance and Attach a network instance.

ContextContext
Route maps permit  or deny routes based on match condit ions. You can set  match condit ions to specify
the attributes of routes that you want to permit.

2.5. Configure active/standby static routes2.5. Configure active/standby static routes
for VBRs in the same region by using routefor VBRs in the same region by using route
mapsmaps
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A company has a data center located in the China (Hangzhou) region. The company connects the data
center to Alibaba Cloud by using two leased lines from two ISPs, as shown in the preceding figure. The
port  of Leased line 1 is 10 Gbit/s, whereas the port  of Leased line 2 is 1 Gbit/s. VBR 1, VBR 2, and the
virtual private cloud (VPC) are attached to the CEN instance. The company uses the leased lines to
connect the data center to Alibaba Cloud through load balancing. However, the company needs to use
Leased line 2 as a standby connection because the port  of Leased line 2 is slower than that of Leased
line 1. When Leased line 1 is down, network traffic is automatically transmitted through Leased line 2.

You can add a route map with a higher priority for VBR 1 that is connected to Leased line 1, and then
add a route map with a lower priority for VBR 2 that is connected to Leased line 2. This way, Leased line
1 functions as the act ive connection and Leased line 2 functions as the standby connection.

Step 1: Set Leased line 1 that is connected to VBR 1 as the activeStep 1: Set Leased line 1 that is connected to VBR 1 as the active
connectionconnection
Perform the following operations to set  Leased line 1 as the act ive connection:

1. Log on to the CEN console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

3. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage, and click ManageManage in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab, and click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

5. In the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK:

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter a priority value for the route map. A lower value indicates a higher
priority. In this example, 2020 is entered.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou)
is entered.

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion of the route map. In this example, Import  t oImport  t o
Regional Gat ewayRegional Gat eway is selected.

Mat ch Condit ionMat ch Condit ion: Set  the matching condit ions for routes. In this example, Source Inst anceSource Inst ance
IDsIDs is selected and the ID of VBR 1 is entered.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that you want to perform to a route if  the route meets all
match condit ions. In this example, PermitPermit  is selected.

Add Policy Ent ryAdd Policy Ent ry: Select  Preference and then set  the priorit ies of the routes that are
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permitted. In this example, the priority value is set  to 10.

Not e Not e By default , the priorit ies of the permitted routes are 50. You can set  a value
from 1 to 100. A lower value indicates a higher priority.

Step 2: Set Leased line 2 that is connected to VBR 2 as the standbyStep 2: Set Leased line 2 that is connected to VBR 2 as the standby
connectionconnection
Perform the following operations to set  Leased line 2 as the standby connection:
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1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage and click ManageManage in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

3. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab and then click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

4. On the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map page, set  the following parameters and click OKOK:

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter a priority value for the route map. A lower value indicates a higher
priority. In this example, 3030 is entered.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, China (Hangzhou)China (Hangzhou)
is entered.

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion of the route map. In this example, Import  t oImport  t o
Regional Gat ewayRegional Gat eway is selected.

Mat ch Condit ionMat ch Condit ion: Set  the match condit ions for routes. In this example, Source Inst ance IDsSource Inst ance IDs is
selected and the ID of VBR 2 is entered.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that you want to perform to a route if  the route meets all
matching condit ions. In this example, PermitPermit  is selected.

Add Policy Ent ryAdd Policy Ent ry: Select  Preference and then set  the priorit ies of the routes that are
permitted. In this example, the priority value is set  to 20.

Not e Not e By default , the priorit ies of the permitted routes are 50. You can set  a value
from 1 to 100. A lower value indicates a higher priority.
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After you add the route maps, you can find two routes that point  to 10.0.0.0/24 on the Rout esRout es
tab. One of the routes is used as the standby route.
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This topic describes how to configure route maps to allow specified virtual private clouds (VPCs) that
are attached to a Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN) instance to communicate with each other. This
improves the network security. We recommend that you use this method to manage routes in CEN
instances.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you configure route maps, make sure that the following condit ions are met:

A CEN instance is created. For more information, see Create a CEN instance.

Network instances that need to communicate with each other are attached to the same CEN
instance. For more information, see Attach a network instance.

A bandwidth plan is purchased and the bandwidth for cross-region connections is allocated. For
more information, see Use a bandwidth plan and Manage bandwidth for cross-region connections.

ContextContext
By default , VPCs that are attached to a CEN instance can communicate with other network instances
that are attached to the same CEN instance. These network instances are VPCs, virtual border routers
(VBRs), and Cloud Connect Network (CCN) instances. If  you have a large number of VPCs, VBRs, and CCN
instances attached to a CEN instance, it  is difficult  to manage the connections. In this case, we
recommend that you configure low-priority route maps to forbid all the attached network instances to
communicate with each other. Then, configure high-priority route maps to allow only specified network
instances to communicate with each other.

2.6. Use route maps to allow specified2.6. Use route maps to allow specified
VPCs to communicate with each otherVPCs to communicate with each other
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The VPCs in the preceding figure are attached to a CEN instance. VPC 1 and VPC 2 are deployed in the
China (Hong Kong) region, and VPC 3 is deployed in the Germany (Frankfurt) region. By default , VPC 1,
VPC 2, and VPC 3 can communicate with each other. To facilitate network management and
maintenance in case you want to expand the network, you can use route maps to allow specified VPCs
to communicate with each other. To perform this task, you can configure low-priority route maps to
block routes from the China (Hong Kong) regional gateways and the Germany (Frankfurt) regional
gateway. This forbids VPC 1, VPC 2, and VPC 3 to communicate with each other. Then, configure high-
priority route maps to allow VPC 1 and VPC 3 to communicate with each other.

CIDR blocksCIDR blocks
The following table describes the CIDR blocks of VPC 1, VPC 2, and VPC 3.

Network instance CIDR block ECS instance IP address

VPC1

VPC 1: 10.0.0.0/8

VSwitch 1: 10.0.1.0/24

VSwitch 2: 10.0.2.0/24

ECS 1: 10.0.1.95

ECS 2: 10.0.2.120

VPC2
VPC 2: 172.16.0.0/12

VSwitch: 172.16.1.0/24
ECS: 172.16.1.80

VPC3
VPC 3: 192.168.0.0/16

VSwitch: 192.168.1.0/24
ECS: 192.168.1.151

Step 1: Configure route maps to block routes from the regionalStep 1: Configure route maps to block routes from the regional
gateways to all network instancesgateways to all network instances
Perform the following operations to configure route maps to block routes from the regional gateways
deployed in the China (Hong Kong) and Germany (Frankfurt) regions to VPC 1, VPC 2, and VPC 3:

1. Log on to the CEN console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

3. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage and click ManageManage in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

4. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab and then click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

5. In the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK to add a route map for
the regional gateway deployed in the Germany (Frankfurt) region:

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter a priority value for the route map. A lower value indicates a higher
priority. In this example, 100100 is entered.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the route map. This parameter is optional. In this example, A
ll VPCs in the Germany (Frankfurt) region deny routes from the regional gateway is entered.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, GermanyGermany
(Frankf urt )(Frankf urt ) is selected.

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion of the route map. In this example, Import  t oImport  t o
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Regional Gat ewayRegional Gat eway is selected.

Mat ch Condit ionsMat ch Condit ions: Set  the match condit ions of routes. In this example, VPCVPC is specified as
Dest inat ion Inst ance T ypeDest inat ion Inst ance T ype.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that you want to perform to a route if  the route meets all
match condit ions. In this example, DenyDeny is selected.

6. On the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map page, set  the following parameters and click OKOK to add a route map for
the regional gateway in the China (Hong Kong) region:

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter a priority value for the route map. A lower value indicates a higher
priority. In this example, 100100 is entered.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the route map. This parameter is optional. In this example, A
ll VPCs in the China (Hong Kong) region deny routes from the regional gateway is entered.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, China (HongChina (Hong
Kong)Kong) is selected.

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion of the route map. In this example, Import  t oImport  t o
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Regional Gat ewayRegional Gat eway is selected.

Mat ch Condit ionsMat ch Condit ions: Set  the match condit ions of routes. In this example, VPCVPC is specified as
Dest inat ion Inst ance T ypeDest inat ion Inst ance T ype.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that you want to perform to a route if  the route meets all
match condit ions. In this example, DenyDeny is selected.

After you add the route maps, navigate to the Rout esRout es tab. You can find that VPC 1, VPC 2, and
VPC 3 have denied routes from the regional gateways. The following figure shows that VPC 1 has
denied routes from the regional gateways.
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Step 2: Configure a route map that allows VPC 1 to permit routesStep 2: Configure a route map that allows VPC 1 to permit routes
from VPC 3from VPC 3
Perform the following operations to allow VPC 1 to permit  routes from VPC 3:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage and click ManageManage in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

3. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab, and then click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

4. In the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map panel, set  the following parameters and click OKOK to create a route map:

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter a priority value for the route map. A lower value indicates a higher
priority. In this example, 5050 is entered.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the route map. This parameter is optional. In this example, A
llow VPC 1 to permit  routes from VPC 3 is entered.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, China (HongChina (Hong
Kong)Kong) is selected.

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion of the route map. In this example, Import  t oImport  t o
Regional Gat ewayRegional Gat eway is selected.

Mat ch Condit ionMat ch Condit ion: Set  the match condit ions of routes. In this example, the following match
condit ions are set:

Source RegionSource Region: Germany (Frankf urt )Germany (Frankf urt ) is selected.

Source Inst ance IDsSource Inst ance IDs: The ID of VPC 3 is selected.

T arget  Inst ance IDsT arget  Inst ance IDs: The ID of VPC 1 is selected.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that you want to perform to a route if  the route meets all
match condit ions. In this example, PermitPermit  is selected.
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After you add the route map, navigate to the Rout esRout es tab. You can check whether VPC 1 has
permitted routes from VPC 3.

Step 3: Configure a route map that allows VPC 3 to permit routesStep 3: Configure a route map that allows VPC 3 to permit routes
from VPC 1from VPC 1
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Perform the following operations to allow VPC 3 to permit  routes from VPC 1:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the CEN instance that you want to manage and click ManageManage in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

3. On the CENCEN page, click the Rout e MapsRout e Maps tab and then click Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map.

4. On the Add Rout e MapAdd Rout e Map page, set  the following parameters and click OKOK to create a route map:

Rout e Map Priorit yRout e Map Priorit y: Enter a priority value for the route map. A lower value indicates a higher
priority. In this example, 5050 is entered.

Descript ionDescript ion: Enter a descript ion for the route map. This parameter is optional. In this example, A
llow VPC 3 to permit  routes from VPC 1 is entered.

RegionRegion: Select  the region to which the route map is applied. In this example, GermanyGermany
(Frankf urt )(Frankf urt ) is selected.

T ransmit  Direct ionT ransmit  Direct ion: Select  the direct ion of the route map. In this example, Import  t oImport  t o
Regional Gat ewayRegional Gat eway is selected.

Mat ch Condit ionsMat ch Condit ions: Set  the match condit ions of routes.

Source RegionSource Region: China (Hong Kong)China (Hong Kong) is selected.

Source Inst ance IDsSource Inst ance IDs: The ID of VPC 1 is selected.

T arget  Inst ance IDsT arget  Inst ance IDs: The ID of VPC 3 is selected.

Act ion PolicyAct ion Policy: Select  the act ion that you want to perform to a route if  the route meets all
match condit ions. In this example, PermitPermit  is selected.
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After you add the route map, navigate to the Rout esRout es tab. You can check whether VPC 3 has
permitted routes from VPC 1.

Step 4: Test the connectivityStep 4: Test the connectivity
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Perform the following operations to test  the connectivity between the VPCs:

1. Log on to ECS 1 in VPC 1.

2. Run the pingping command to pingping the IP address of the ECS instance in VPC 3 to test  the
connectivity.

The result  shows that VPC 1 can access the ECS instance in VPC 3. This indicates that VPC 1 and VPC
3 can communicate with each other.

3. Log on to the ECS instance in VPC 2.

4. Run the pingping command to pingping the IP address of ECS 1 in VPC 1 to test  the connectivity.

The result  shows that VPC 2 fails to access VPC 1. This indicates that VPC 1 and VPC 2 cannot
communicate with each other.

5. Log on to the ECS instance in VPC 3.

6. Run the pingping command to pingping the IP address of the ECS instance in VPC 2 to test  the
connectivity.

The result  shows that VPC 3 fails to access VPC 2. This indicates that VPC 2 and VPC 3 cannot
communicate with each other.
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Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN) helps you build a high-quality network environment. CEN provides a
simplified networking method to build a hybrid cloud with a scale and communication capability at  the
enterprise level. This topic describes how to build a hybrid cloud by combining leased lines, VPN
gateways, and Smart  Access Gateway (SAG) instances.

Network topologyNetwork topology
The following network topology is used in this example:

A company has deployed data centers in the China (Beijing), China (Shanghai), China (Hangzhou), and
China (Guangzhou) regions.

In addit ion, the company has created virtual private clouds (VPCs) in the China (Beijing), China
(Shanghai), China (Hangzhou), and China (Shenzhen) regions.

The data centers in China (Beijing) and China (Shanghai) are connected to Alibaba Cloud through
leased lines. The virtual border routers (VBRs) of the leased lines are attached to a CEN instance.

The data center in China (Hangzhou) is connected to the VPC in China (Hangzhou) through a VPN
gateway.

The data center in China (Guangzhou) is connected to Alibaba Cloud through an SAG instance. The
Cloud Connect Network (CCN) instance to which the SAG instance belongs is attached to the CEN
instance.

The VPCs of the company in China (Beijing), China (Shanghai), China (Shenzhen), and China (Hangzhou)
are attached to the CEN instance.

SubnettingSubnetting
To build a hybrid cloud, make sure that the CIDR blocks to be connected do not overlap with each
other. The following table describes the CIDR blocks in this example.

3.Best practices for hybrid cloud3.Best practices for hybrid cloud
3.1. Build an enterprise-class hybrid cloud3.1. Build an enterprise-class hybrid cloud
by combining multiple connection servicesby combining multiple connection services
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Network CIDR block

Data center in China (Hangzhou) 10.1.1.0/24

Data center in China (Guangzhou) 10.1.2.0/24

Data center in China (Beijing) 10.1.3.0/24

Data center in China (Shanghai) 10.1.4.0/24

VPC in China (Beijing) 192.168.1.0/24

VPC in China (Shenzhen) 192.168.2.0/24

VPC in China (Shanghai) 192.168.3.0/24

VPC in China (Hangzhou) 192.168.4.0/24

Services for connecting data centers to Alibaba CloudServices for connecting data centers to Alibaba Cloud
The data centers are connected to Alibaba Cloud in the following ways:

Connect the data centers in China (Beijing) and China (Shanghai) to Alibaba Cloud through leased lines

Connect the data center in China (Hangzhou) to Alibaba Cloud through a VPN gateway

Connect the data center in China (Guangzhou) to Alibaba Cloud through an SAG instance

Connect the data centers in China (Beijing) and China (Shanghai) toConnect the data centers in China (Beijing) and China (Shanghai) to
Alibaba Cloud through leased linesAlibaba Cloud through leased lines

Procedure

1. Connect the data centers in China (Beijing) and China (Shanghai) to VBRs through leased lines. Then,
configure the data centers and the connected VBRs as BGP peers. For more information, see
Configure BGP.

2. Use the customer-premises equipment (CPE) of the data centers in China (Beijing) and China
(Shanghai) to advert ise the CIDR blocks of the data centers to the CEN instance through BGP. The
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following table describes the configurations of the CPE in China (Beijing) and China (Shanghai).

Configuration CPE in China (Beijing) CPE in China (Shanghai)

Local BGP ASN A B

Peer BGP ASN 45104 45104

Network 10.1.3.0/24 10.1.4.0/24

After the data centers and the VBRs are configured as BGP peers, the data centers and the VBRs
can learn routes from each other.

Connect the data center in China (Hangzhou) to Alibaba CloudConnect the data center in China (Hangzhou) to Alibaba Cloud
through a VPN gatewaythrough a VPN gateway

Procedure:

1. Create an IPsec-VPN connection to connect the data center in China (Hangzhou) to the VPC in
China (Hangzhou). For more information, see Connect a data center to a VPC.

2. Configure a specific route or default  route that points to Alibaba Cloud.

Configure a specific route.

Destination CIDR block Next hop

10.1.2.0/24 VPN gateway

10.1.3.0/24 VPN gateway

10.1.4.0/24 VPN gateway

192.168.1.0/24 VPN gateway

192.168.2.0/24 VPN gateway
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192.168.3.0/24 VPN gateway

192.168.4.0/24 VPN gateway

Destination CIDR block Next hop

Configure the default  route

Destination CIDR block Next hop

0.0.0.0/0 VPN gateway

3. To allow the data center to communicate with the network instances that are attached to the CEN
instance, you must add a route to the VPC that is associated with the VPN gateway and advert ise
the route to the CEN instance. The route must point  to the data center.

Configure the route based on the following information:

i. Add a route to the route table of the VPC in China (Hangzhou). The dest ination CIDR block is
set  to 10.1.1.0/24 and the next  hop is set  to the VPN gateway that is created for the VPC.
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ii. Advert ise the route from the VPC in China (Hangzhou) to the CEN instance.

After you advert ise the route to the CEN instance, the network instances that are attached to the
CEN instance can learn the route. This way, the data center in China (Hangzhou) can communicate
with all attached network instances.

Connect the data center in China (Guangzhou) to Alibaba CloudConnect the data center in China (Guangzhou) to Alibaba Cloud
through an SAG instancethrough an SAG instance

Procedure:

1. Log on to the SAG console, select  an SAG instance to connect to the data center in China
(Guangzhou), and then configure a route for the connection.
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2. Attach the CCN instance that is associated with the SAG instance to the CEN instance. This way,
the data center in China (Guangzhou) can communicate with the network instances attached in the
CEN instance.

Connect the data centers in all regionsConnect the data centers in all regions
Repeat the preceding procedures to connect all data centers through CEN.

The data centers in China (Beijing) and China (Shanghai) are connected to Alibaba Cloud through BGP
leased lines. Therefore, attach the VBRs to the CEN instance.

The data center in China (Hangzhou) is connected to Alibaba Cloud through a VPN gateway.
Therefore, attach the VPC for which the VPN gateway is created to the CEN instance.

The data center in China (Guangzhou) is connected to Alibaba Cloud through an SAG instance.
Therefore, attach the CCN instance that is associated with the SAG instance to the CEN instance.
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The CEN instance dynamically advert ises the routes from the attached network instances to avoid route
overlapping. This builds a hybrid cloud through which the data centers and the attached network
instances can communicate with each other.

For example, the following tables describe the route tables of the CPE in China (Beijing), the VBR in China
(Beijing), and the VPC in China (Shenzhen).

CPE in China (Beijing)

Destination CIDR block Next hop Route type

10.1.1.0/24 BGP peer: VBR in China (Beijing) BGP route

10.1.2.0/24 BGP peer: VBR in China (Beijing) BGP route

10.1.4.0/24 BGP peer: VBR in China (Beijing) BGP route

192.168.1.0/24 BGP peer: VBR in China (Beijing) BGP route

192.168.2.0/24 BGP peer: VBR in China (Beijing) BGP route

192.168.3.0/24 BGP peer: VBR in China (Beijing) BGP route

192.168.4.0/24 BGP peer: VBR in China (Beijing) BGP route

VBR in China (Beijing)

Destination CIDR block Next hop Route type

10.1.3.0/24 BGP peer: CPE in China (Beijing) BGP route

10.1.1.0/24 VPC in China (Hangzhou) CEN route

10.1.2.0/24 CCN CEN route

10.1.4.0/24 VBR in China (Shanghai) CEN route
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192.168.1.0/24 VPC in China (Beijing) CEN route

192.168.2.0/24 VPC in China (Shenzhen) CEN route

192.168.3.0/24 VPC in China (Shanghai) CEN route

192.168.4.0/24 VPC in China (Hangzhou) CEN route

Destination CIDR block Next hop Route type

VPC in China (Shenzhen)

Destination CIDR block Next hop Route type

10.1.1.0/24 VPC in China (Hangzhou) CEN route

10.1.2.0/24 CCN CEN route

10.1.3.0/24 VBR in China (Beijing) CEN route

10.1.4.0/24 VBR in China (Shanghai) CEN route

192.168.1.0/24 VPC in China (Beijing) CEN route

192.168.3.0/24 VPC in China (Shanghai) CEN route

192.168.4.0/24 VPC in China (Hangzhou) CEN route
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